
How much money am I supposed to do if the pbm closes?

iMessage
Apr 23, 2018, 1:42 PM

Call me

Call me later.  Sounds like you are in the right place.  Hopefully I make it through next 
8 weeks and I’ll be out with you for week to plan!  

Apr 30, 2018, 6:53 AM

Yo.  How’s it going?

May 3, 2018, 9:00 AM

Hello

May 7, 2018, 10:27 AM

What’s the latest and greatest?  Gearing up to start trial the 22nd.  Give me a call 
when you’re free.  Want an update

May 7, 2018, 3:31 PM

Man you have no idea and buddy I know you’re in the shit but mother fucker you 
fucking have not given me even a niblet of a prospect of hope from let’s see (KZ- 
Jeff- RF.) I gave up my salary from BS half the other that’s cut in half and while you 
were smart enough to marry someone with a little drive to make cash I gave away 85 
cents of every dollar last year and I’m literally running out of run way. 

So please man please I really have nada. What can I do and I hate having to ask. And 
truth is asshole you never had to ask me.

Oh by the way ⸺ guys you’re up against are all over me along with. 6 of their 
overseas counterparts and the NYT WSJ etc....

That’s what’s going on and how

May 10, 2018, 9:54 AM

Are you coming back east for my trial at all?  It would be important and love to see 
you if you can. 

May 13, 2018, 12:35 AM

No

Jun 8, 2018, 7:09 PM

Checking in.  Are you out west?  

Jun 14, 2018, 5:26 PM

Just checking in.  Where are you?  I just finished third week of trial.  It’s the worst.  
Let me know where you are.  Love to see you if you have time before this ends one 
way or another. 

Jun 28, 2018, 12:37 PM

Didn’t go well. On to try and appeal. 

You in nyc at all soon?  Love to see you before i Anthony Bourdain myself 

Jun 28, 2018, 3:17 PM

I’ll call you tonight

Thanks brother.  Please do.  I really would love to hang.  I’m done.

Jun 29, 2018, 7:15 PM

Call me

Jul 1, 2018, 10:54 AM

Happy Sunday...miss you...not getting any easier to wake up.  See you soon after the 
4th.  Felix’s birthday party the 6th and then free. For now

Jul 5, 2018, 3:28 PM

What’s up

Jul 6, 2018, 9:06 AM

I get out of bed. I can still get a hard on. All my limbs work. I have great teeth. It’s 
beautiful out today. I have enough money for a bottle of vodka. And if I so choose I 
do not have to call anyone today— and anyone who may call me I can ignore because 
everyone single one of them want money from me.

How are you?

Love you my brother.  I’m doing the same.  And everyone wants the same.   I really 
miss you.  

Hahahahahaha...by the way.  Just had me lol 

Jul 8, 2018, 5:40 PM

U coming here

Can I come Tuesday?  I have to do some clearance but would that work.

Jul 9, 2018, 11:46 AM

Yes

Jul 10, 2018, 9:45 AM

Krista is trying to separate (Don’t blame her) and dealing with that today.  Call you 
tonight and re-figure our when I can get out or when you’re coming back east. 
Maybe you’re back east next week?

Jul 10, 2018, 12:57 PM

Call me.

Sent as Text Message

Jul 10, 2018, 5:09 PM

Call you in 30 min

Jul 11, 2018, 9:08 AM

Thanks for chatting last night brazzah...this life is just real torture 

Jul 11, 2018, 9:20 PM

Yes it seems like an endless test of my sanity.  Too hate as much as do right now is b 
beyond dangerous.  Hallie wont let me see Natalie without my Father present.  Can 
you fucking imagine that. That fuck up that ive fucking shielded for two years and 
taken all the heat is  keeping me from talking to or being around Natalie.

Jul 12, 2018, 6:22 AM

Torture 

Jul 15, 2018, 9:33 AM

How you doing today?

Jul 15, 2018, 11:48 AM

Same. 

Jul 18, 2018, 6:08 AM

Checking in.  You back east soon?  

Jul 24, 2018, 5:26 AM

Coming back east?  

Jul 31, 2018, 8:49 AM

Where are you?

Coming back east?  Get together?

Aug 10, 2018, 3:16 PM

Hey, what are you up to?  I’m headed to Kiev next week.  Want to come?

Sep 23, 2018, 11:14 PM

Malibu why don’t I you come here

Flying back from London now.  I will.  How about 1st week of October?

Sure if I’m still there. Man I’m so incredibly confused by the choices she makes and 
by the way she purposefully insinuates herself into my most important relationships. 
And I don’t know how those people choose her lies over the truth they must have 
known of me.. 

Well rest assured I haven’t spoken to her since we were together in NYC this 
summer. Not one word so your truth is all I got and have no intention of believing 
anything otherwise. 

Sep 24, 2018, 3:40 PM

Miss you my brother 

Nov 15, 2018, 2:35 PM

The judge threw out my conviction today.

That's Life
Frank Sinatra
Music

Thank fucking god! First good news in way too long my friend. I am so happy for you. 
I know its been a living hell but put it behind you now and take great steps forward. 
Love you.

Love you brother

Very much man. Really mean it. Im smiling for the first time in a year.

Motherfuckers

I swear to god we’ll have the last laugh.

I know.  And I mean it.  Can I please come see you now that I’m not a felon!?!

Don’t answer that. Just when and where?  

I liked you better as a felon and you know it.  I’m in Newburyport MA for next week or 
so. Call me later

Ok. Hahahahahahahaha

Nov 18, 2018, 4:41 AM

What’s your plans next couple days

In Purchase today for lacrosse tournament, tomorrow Cooper is coming into NYC, NY 
Tuesday and then out to Long Island Wednesday for the giving.  But flexible 
dependent on where you’re going to be. Wednesday

1. I need a job. 
2.  I am almost definitely certain he is in.
3. I need a real job.
4. I mean 99% certain.
5. I need an income.
6. I need a plan because I am 99% certain.
7. I need straight up work.
8. I need a plan that includes a script and a title and a schedule and a big fucking 
salary..to pay my big f’ing alimony and tuitions. 
9. I need Work that is obviously understood by any reporter.
10. I’m needy 

And when you’re referring to “I” are you talking about me or you?!?  

Ha

Me 

Ahole 

And me.  Let’s get together

Where are you next few days?  You going to Nantucket?

Plum island MA alone

Ok.  Let me figure out how to get up there this week.  Geolocating now

Dec 5, 2018, 9:21 AM

Downloading.  Give me like an hour.  Have to load it up and will send.  Let you know 
when it’s out

Dec 5, 2018, 11:22 AM

I wired to your owasco Wells Fargo.  Banks are closed today so you’ll get it in the 
morning

Dec 5, 2018, 3:50 PM

Why are banks closed?

And thanks 

No worries.  Open tomorrow.  Bush memorial services day of mourning

A bank holiday!

Seriously!

Yup

Our great leader declared it

Dec 6, 2018, 9:38 AM

You get funds?

Dec 7, 2018, 12:34 AM

Yes thx man

Dec 10, 2018, 5:50 PM

Any news about anything

Dec 10, 2018, 8:49 PM

Trying to close this ePlata series A.  Tough but hopeful something will drop. 

How much

Dec 11, 2018, 4:53 AM

5-10mm

Dec 11, 2018, 6:06 AM



How much money am I supposed to do if the pbm closes?

I can find out but assuming slightly more than the last closing because it’s at a 
significantly higher valuation (but you were diluted).

Why was I diluted

Because with each partial sale the investor has purchased some of the overall equity 
in the company.  So everyone is pushed down in their overall shares.  

Whats up with Ameerican Well? Wow should check that shit out.

And I thin k I may go to Dubai for this meeting

I don’t know the details but basically the first sale was 30% by blue cross blue shield 
at 250mm Val, second was PE at 400mm and third (next is at 850mm)

Just to show mum face and play it really low key and not hang or drink at all with 
them

Not sure in American well.  I’ve called the Investor relations in the past but never got 
back to me.  I will try again because haven’t tried in a while

Trying to think of some guys in greek community who might. Be interested

Yes good

Are you around Thursday?

Yes for sure

Dec 13, 2018, 7:04 AM

Nice quote from uncle jimmy.  I hope you thanked him for that

!

Dec 13, 2018, 8:16 AM

Took it totally out of the context atctually the text itself that it was said in 

Either way yeah I’m delighted

Dec 16, 2018, 9:51 AM

You going to make it down to NY this week?

Dec 17, 2018, 10:28 AM

When does Burisma money come?

It should have gone out.  I’ll check now

Dec 19, 2018, 6:56 AM

Wire has gone out 

Thug buddy really appreciate

No worries.  Also just asked Vadym again but haven’t heard back

Just got confirm wire completed

Vadym said wire went out yesterday.

Dec 20, 2018, 6:35 AM

So what does that mean In terms of hitting my account? Today by 2?

Mine should have hit yesterday morning and B today at some point.  Went out 
Tuesday from there.

So what do they do split mine on two and send half direct to you? Or does my bank 
split it?

Or does Kathy split it 

We have not been splitting for past few months but generally yes she sends half 
after it gets to your account. 

I don’t understand why is that? Why is that and where does my other half go then. 
Half of 5 right?

Half of 5 is around 40 before taxes right and then we split which nets me around 12 
p/m right?

Did they cut me in half again? Where has you $ from then been coming?

What’s app

I haven’t been getting shit unless from you.  Not sure but fairly sure they didn’t cut 
you.  I think it’s around $42-45k gross monthly depending on the euro.  Let me ask 
Vadym today.  No idea where your half is going.

Your other half because it hasn’t been me since May I think. 

But I am going to find out right now

Dec 20, 2018, 9:34 AM

FYI...The total amount monthly is $40k ++ depending on the dollar euro exchange to 
sum to $500k annually gross.  Verified with Vadym and Katie.  That hasn’t changed 
and Katie hasn’t sent me half since May 2018.  

Why?

And Katie has no fucking clue b/c she told me she has no idea and that it was all 
handled by Cindy at the bank?

Call me

Call you in 10 min.  Just wrapping up. 

Dec 20, 2018, 1:33 PM

So I don’t get it when you said “Mine should have hit yesterday morning and B today 
at some point.  Went out Tuesday from there.” What are you talking about? Call me 
buddy.

You asked about the wire and I sent you $2500 wire yesterday and should have hit 
same day and then secondly Burisma’s wire should hit today

Dec 24, 2018, 11:32 AM

Merry Christmas brazzah!

Jan 1, 2019, 12:44 PM

Hey buddy can you call me real quick important

Jan 1, 2019, 3:28 PM

Hey tried you back

WRU?

Jamaica 

Ok Happy New Year I just wanted to know latest. Amd get some advice from you

Ok.  Can you talk this evening?

Jan 1, 2019, 6:19 PM

Sure

Jan 8, 2019, 8:48 AM

Tried calling you several times since the 1st.  Everything ok?  Call me back. 

Hey buddy call 2022852473

Jan 8, 2019, 3:16 PM

Good talk.  I’m on it.  Will plan to be up at some point next week. 

Feb 3, 2019, 9:18 AM

Hey you guys…..
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Looking good.  What’s up?  Where are you?

Feb 3, 2019, 12:22 PM

Sitting alone in a house in newburrport listening to this

Mar 4, 2019, 4:25 PM

Have you seen Cash App? Try it using my code and we’ll each get $5. DHKSBCB

Cash App
cash.me

Mar 5, 2019, 4:35 AM

Any luck buddy?

I don’t have a bank account.  I can’t do cash app

Ok buddy how did we do last time- fits an issue no problem - we are going skiing 
today and just wanted some cash for lunch. Hoped;;y the Eudora money will hit 
today.  Sorry to ask.

This place is next to Wachusetts.  Have you been there before? Its a cool little MT.

Mar 6, 2019, 6:25 AM

Why did your dad’s administration appointees arrest me and try and put me in jail?  
Just curious. Some of our partners asking out here.

Why would they try and ruin my family and destroy my kids and no one from your 
family’s side step in and at least try to help me.  I don’t get it.  And I’m depressed.  
Bunch of these Asians getting in my head asking me the same so just curious what I 
should answer 

Mar 6, 2019, 7:56 AM

Buddy are you serious. Because. There’s no connection or control between the two, 
the same the justice department can investigate and prosecute this president and his 
family it does for all administrations. It’s democracy. Three co equal branches of 
government. You are always more vulnerable to the overreach of one of those Co 
equal branches when you are in power. Every presidents family is held to a higher 
standard is a target. It’s the price of being the most powerful group of people in the 
world. It’s why our democracy remains viable. It’s unfair at times but in the end the 
system of justice usually works and like you we are redeemed and the truth prevails. 
The unfairness to us allows for the greater good.

I’m depressed 

I love you anyway.  Everyone other than you sucks including them all

And your brother was with me

Yes he was and I always am and turn the discussion around Devon.  Every great 
family is persecuted prosecuted in the us— you are part of a great family—not a side 
show not deserted by them even in your darkest moments. Thats the way Bidens are 
different and you are a Biden. Its the price of power.and the people questioning you 
truly have none whereas you do through perseverance and poise.

Love you bro.  Sorry.  A long way from home for a couple weeks and demons are 
talking to me.

Mar 6, 2019, 5:07 PM

I love you too buddy. And know that I understand, but please of all the people in the 
world to decide to put the blame on please don’t let it be me. Almost Every other 
person in my life has done that and I’m somehow the source of all their 
disappointments. I’m beginning to believe all of them.
And we aren’t a banana republic buddy. The powerful are targets in this country the 
more powerful they become. But the truth prevails if you have the stamina and guts 
and enough love to stay the course.

I never blame you btw.  

Mar 10, 2019, 10:39 PM
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FYI.  Board meeting today participating by phone but Eric removed from BHR is first 
resolution.  He was in Board Supervisor position since my problem started and now 
he’s moving on.

Mar 14, 2019, 5:15 PM

Yo.  Back from Asia tomorrow.  Let’s catch up

Sure 
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